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Debt Mounts for US Retail and Lodging Mortgagors 
By Corey Runkle 
 

Original post here. 

Government-mandated shutdowns in response to the novel coronavirus have triggered 
delinquencies among commercial mortgages as businesses struggle with revenue. The purpose 
of this article is to characterize the risks to US commercial real estate posed by COVID-19 
responses. Due to reporting incentives, data on mortgages packaged into commercial mortgage-
backed securities (CMBS) is more accessible and granular than data on the whole commercial 
mortgage market. Even though CMBS-associated properties constitute just 20% of outstanding 
multifamily and commercial debt, the data generated by such properties can indicate how the 
whole commercial real estate sector may be affected. On June 4, commercial real estate research 
firm Trepp reported its largest jump in delinquencies among mortgages involved in the $1.4 
trillion CMBS market, with the rate spiking from 2.29% to 7.15%. 

There is real stress on commercial landlords. But that stress sits narrowly within the commercial 
market. The same Trepp report disaggregated delinquencies, noting nearly 20% of lodging, and 
more than 10% of retail mortgages were delinquent in May. Less than 4% of multifamily, office, 
and industrial mortgages were delinquent over the same period. Despite historically high 
unemployment, government stimulus supports have perhaps helped sustain rental payments. 
Publicly traded equity real estate investment trusts (REITs) invested in apartments collected at 
least 93% of rents in April, with most trusts collecting 95% or more. Meanwhile, offices continue 
to operate remotely, and warehousing has become more valuable as delivery services take on 
new importance. 

Retail shows signs of life 

The speed at which consumers return to retail and lodging will factor importantly into the 
viability of mortgages in those sectors. The same data on publicly traded equity REITs reports 
rent collection figures for several owners of regional malls and shopping centers. Overall, 
between 50% and 65% of April rents were collected in shopping centers, while regional malls 
collected just 26% to 30% of rental payments. 

As states re-open, rent payments may increase quite quickly. In Arizona, Florida, Georgia, and 
Texas, as of June 2, retail foot traffic had already surged from its April nadir, but only to 38-52% 
of 2019 levels. Retail nationwide grew 17.7% in May, beginning to make up for sales contractions 
in March and April of 8.3% and 14.7% respectively. Further, the distribution of volume among 
types of businesses is unknown. The lockdowns have already caused the bankruptcy of JC 
Penney and Hertz, with AMC movie theaters currently being threatened. But stock data 
indicates that investors believe retail real estate has already bottomed out. After crashing in late 
February, prices of several large mall operators and REITs have stabilized and trended up. 

https://som.yale.edu/blog/debt-mounts-for-us-retail-and-lodging-mortgagors
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/commercial-real-estate/another-likely-coronavirus-consequence-rising-landlord-defaults
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/commercial-real-estate/another-likely-coronavirus-consequence-rising-landlord-defaults
https://info.trepp.com/hubfs/Trepp%20CMBS%20Delinquency%20Report%20May%202020.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/latest-news-headlines/us-reit-rent-tracker-mall-reit-cbl-received-27-of-billed-april-cash-rent-58888411
https://www.adweek.com/retail/retail-foot-traffic-returning-states-reopening-shopping-data/
https://www.census.gov/retail/marts/www/marts_current.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/09/business/coronavirus-amc-movie-theaters-reopening.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2020/06/09/retail-reits-are-on-fire.aspx
https://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BBREIT:IND
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The market’s gradual recovery may have been informed by other indicators than the overall 
delinquency rate. Though 7.15% of securitized commercial mortgages were delinquent in May, 
70% of those were only one month late. Trepp noted that a large number of mortgages remained 
in their 30-day grace period or actually reverted to current on their payments, though 
historically high delinquencies should still be expected. 

 

 

 

Despite these expectations of recovery, the woes for commercial real estate may have just begun. 
Financial Times pointed to June as a crucial test for businesses, since debt two months late often 
triggers serious penalties. Moreover, data collected by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 

https://www.ft.com/content/b8eac068-e7c9-42ea-b9bf-6e2b4666f5c3
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since 1991 show commercial delinquencies spiking as recessions end (Fig 2). Moreover, bond 
prices for CMBS exposed to lodging have tumbled. The same Financial Times article noted that 
BBB-rated tranches exposed to lodging shed approximately 40% of their value since early 
March. The asset specificity of hotels only lowers the value of real estate already faced with 
structural devaluation by services such as Airbnb. 

 

Support for commercial real estate must proceed carefully 

Landlords and owners are navigating treacherous waters should commercial tenants require 
serious rent assistance. While CMBS loans tend to be non-recourse, it is standard practice for 
loans to feature “bad boy” covenants designed to guard against principal-agent risk. Such 
covenants provide recourse in the event that borrowers commit actions that (in normal times) 
are irresponsible. Real estate attorneys point to two such actions in particular: significant rent 
renegotiation, and taking on senior indebtedness without investor consent. 

US programs have thus far steered clear of these debt covenants, and offer viable channels 
should further support be authorized. The Payroll Protection Program (PPP), offering forgivable 
and unsecured loans to businesses, recently expanded the amount that could be used for non-
payroll expenses to 40%, opening the door to rent support. Borrowing terms for the three 
programs under the Main Street Lending Program have also eased. The Priority and Extended 
lending facilities (MSPLF and MSELF, respectively) require loans to be secured, and prohibit 
subordination, but carve out exceptions for outstanding mortgage debts. 

Given that these programs appear to avoid the dangers posed by “bad boy” covenants, it seems 
likely that strained borrowers are equipped with the resources to secure credit lifelines to at 
least prolong defaults for several more months. On the other hand, it seems unlikely that the 
Federal Reserve (Fed) would engage private CMBS markets in a more direct fashion. Thus far 
only two Fed actions support private CMBS. In March it included agency CMBS in its plan to 
make Open Market Desk purchases of $200 billion of MBS, and in April it expanded the eligible 
collateral for the Term-Asset Securities Lending Facility to include AAA tranches of CMBS. A 
previous YPFS article found that the Fed’s purchasing announcement had a positive effect on 
agency mortgage REITs (mREITs) while having only minimal effects on non-agency residential 
mortgage REITs. 

Equity REITs face different issues, principally those of eligibility and restrictions on usage. 
While property management companies are eligible for both PPP and MSLF loans, it 
is unclear as to whether equity REITs are eligible. They may violate the Small Business 
Administration’s rules making ineligible for loans “developers and landlords that” generally “do 
not actively use or occupy the assets acquired or improved with the loan proceeds.” However, 
equity REITs have applied for, and received PPP loans, potentially pushing this issue to the 
oversight bodies authorized by the CARES Act. 

Additionally, the CARES Act prohibits the payment of dividends by corporations receiving 
support. While several programs have received blanket waivers from the Treasury Department, 
the Main Street Lending Facility has not. The legal structure of REITs requires the payment of 
dividends, and many REITs have opted to pay mostly in stock. REIT trade associations 
have already written to the Treasury Department requesting a waiver for this particular case, 

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/DRCRELEXFACBS
https://spcllp.com/nader-pakfar-risks-non-recourse-carveouts-cmbs-loans/
https://www.arentfox.com/perspectives/alerts/main-street-lending-programs-are-they-compatible-traditional-real-estate
http://www.maddinhauser.com/Law/DrawCases.aspx?CaseID=3881
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program
https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/mainstreetlending.htm
https://som.yale.edu/blog/federal-reserve-amends-main-street-lending-program
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/files/monetary20200608a2.pdf
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/files/monetary20200608a3.pdf
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200323a.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200323a.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/talf.htm
https://som.yale.edu/blog/fed-actions-help-agency-mreits-step-off-the-liquidity-roller-coaster
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/federal-reserve-further-expands-main-87251/
https://gov.ecfr.io/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=fa53a93b56da0512f225f4fbcf044d0c&mc=true&node=se13.1.120_1110&rgn=div8
https://gov.ecfr.io/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=fa53a93b56da0512f225f4fbcf044d0c&mc=true&node=se13.1.120_1110&rgn=div8
https://www.mycentraloregon.com/2020/04/29/luxury-hotels-real-estate-investment-trusts-benefited-from-ppp-loans/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/fixgov/2020/04/15/congressional-oversight-of-the-cares-act-could-prove-troublesome/
https://som.yale.edu/blog/federal-reserve-amends-main-street-lending-program
https://www.barrons.com/articles/reit-investors-can-expect-dividends-to-be-paid-mostly-in-stock-51586091600
https://www.rer.org/docs/default-source/comment-letters/2020/4-22-20-main-street-lending-program-comment-letter.pdf?sfvrsn=671a0542_2
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while the Internal Revenue Service has reprised rules adopted during the Global Financial 
Crisis, allowing REITs to hold (and therefore distribute) less cash. 

The New York Times highlighted name-brand tenants--Gap, LVMH, Starbucks--that had 
stopped paying rent and started renegotiating leases. The article noted that “the strongest 
tenants — those most able to pay — are driving the hardest for a discount.” When renters know 
that the options for landlords are either lease renegotiation or a total loss of income, those with 
the ability to pay may augment the demands of those that cannot pay, further pressuring 
landlords. 

A Deloitte report noted that real estate development had flagged, with more than half of US 
construction firms surveyed halting projects. Social distancing rules precipitated decreased 
demand and disrupted construction sites. Commercial real estate’s sensitivity to economic 
downturns compounded the effects of decreased demand. The Deloitte report suggested that 
developers adapt rental properties to meet the needs of a changed society and strengthen 
resilience to future pandemics. The shock to brick-and-mortar businesses is likely to accelerate 
permanent transitions to online retail, work, and customer service across sectors. While several 
large companies have started these transitions, they will likely take several years to complete. 
Such a timeframe would flatten and spread the risks to commercial real estate finance. 

In contrast, the greatest short-term risks posed by US commercial mortgages sit narrowly in 
lodging and retail, though high-turnover coworking spaces have already seen slashed revenues. 
CMBS-associated mortgages account for one fifth of outstanding commercial debt. While data 
are more widely and finely available for properties underlying CMBS loans, concerns similar to 
those discussed above exist with respect to non-securitized commercial mortgages. Where 
investors are exposed to lodging, prices have slumped, and questions abound regarding the 
sector's long-term viability as nearly 20% of the CMBS-associated mortgages were reported 
delinquent in May. Retail activity is growing, but there is concern as to whether the recovery will 
be fast enough to stave off default in a sector with more than 10% of securitized mortgages in 
delinquency, which could hamper the real economy’s general pace of recovery. 

  

https://news.bloombergtax.com/daily-tax-report/irs-loosens-requirements-on-reit-cash-to-promote-liquidity
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/05/business/economy/coronavirus-commercial-real-estate.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/economy/covid-19/covid-19-implications-for-commercial-real-estate-cre.html
https://www.mercurynews.com/2020/04/04/coronavirus-delivers-first-blow-against-construction-economy-could-knock-it-out/
https://www.reit.com/data-research/research/nareit-research/what-can-past-real-estate-construction-cycles-tell-us-about
https://www.theverge.com/facebook/2020/5/21/21265699/facebook-remote-work-shift-workforce-permanent-covid-19-mark-zuckerberg-interview
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-15/even-the-pandemic-can-t-kill-the-open-plan-office?sref=qZkWojPY



